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SOUTHERN AND ROLLINS
OVER MINOR SPORTS WILL USE GRIDIRON FOR

BASKET BALL TOO

TAR FOOTBALL WARRIORS WILL CLASH
FIRST TIME ON MONDAY WITH STRONG TEAM FROM SOUTHERN ON
vFIELD NOW- COMPLETED
MONDAY; NEW FOOTBALL FIELD READY

New J\1anagement for These Activities Insures Succt!ss
Work of Rolling Grid Has Kept
This Year.,
Force Busy All Week
Minor athletics a:;follins will be
taken care o f ~ ye local branch of
the Y. M. C. A his year as is the
practice at m . colleges and universities. Besides these sports basket
ball will be under the control 'bf the
association, if plans of basket ball
men materialize. As The Sandspur
goes to press it is not possible to include the results of yesterday's Y. M.
C. A. meeting, but it can be stated
as certain that officers were elected
as follows: President, Robert Donaldson; vice presi~t, Paul Potter;
treasurer, Kennet'ftllllivarner; secretary, Merle Weaver. 'Yeaver has
been taking care of all bus ess since
the opening of college· and
continue in the same role the rest O · ~he
year.
~
Membership cards for members O
the local Y. M. C. A. are wanted..Jlr
the officers of the Rol~ins.«1i'ch.
Wight, Y. M. C. . A. leader a
e Uni.
versity of Florida, and
e
Florida
,,1
.
secretary will both be n Wmter Park
to investigate the
. matter before long.
.
It is th~ught hkely t~at me~bership
cards will be granted 1mmed1ately.
Funds available for the Y. M. C. A.
from the student association will be
turned over to the basket ball manager, unless present plans are aban(Continued on page 6)

DEAN SPRAGUE TALKS
ON BOK PEACE PRIZE
Addresses Audience at Sunday
Services as Planned; Next
Services in December
Last Sunday saw the first of the
monthly Vesper services · planned by
the college. The service was held in
the chapel at four o'clock i-n the afternoon as planned. Dean Spri ue spoke
on "How Would You Win t
Peace
Prize?" and an interesting
program was given.
"There must be co-operation of t
nations to produce lasting wor
peace" was the keynote of D n
Sprague's speech on "How
uld
You ·Win the Peace Prize?" 1far in
times past has been an advantJge to
men and nations. Advance~nt was
stimulated by war. W i rreed the
savage to look to his ow resources,
and gradually civilizati
was produced. But the time/ for war has
passed. The time fop peace and international friendsJf{p has come. All
nations will hav to work together
for this end. • No one nation can
stand by and <riticize, but all must
co-operate if i'1ternational peace is
to be had, said Dean Sprague.
Several selections by Miss Knowlton, accompanied by Mrs. Hayward,
(Continued on Page 6)

The long looked forward to athletic
field has at last become a reality and
is fast nearing completion on the west
side of the Orlando-Winter Park highway. Financed by the Business Men's
Club of Winter Park, the field has
been planted to Bermuda grass and
six acres of grounds are enclosed
within the fence and cement block
wall which has just been erected.
Seats for 1000 people are under
construction and will be completed
for the Southern game Monday. Space
reserved for automobiles will take
care of another thousand. From time
to time additions will be made until
a stadium seating at least 6,000 people will be the result. Practically all
t~ expenses are being paid by the
usiness Men's Club, though some
o r friends of the college have donate to the fund.
L oca d on th e mam
· J ac k sonv1·11eT ampa h1 way an d WI·th·ma block of
th e new 1y c
1e t ed A pop k a- L eesb urg
d
th
fi
ld
• 1 d raw 1arge crowd s
roa
e e
at all times, the football committ~e
b r
e ieves.
Football fans will see a real struggle when Southern meets the Tars
Monday on the new grid. Charges
for admission to the game will be
reasonable and a large crowd is expected to turn out.
Frosh men spent part of the week
in looking for small pieces of glass
which appeared in a small spot in the
middle of the field. Before the
grounds were cleared it is thought
that old bottles were dumped here
on several occasions. However, the
rats have seen to it that no glass
remains.
During t
spring and summer the
park will e used as a baseball field
lege and town. A diamond
by the
will b completed immediately after
the
t football game game of the

DITOR OF TOMOKAN v
APPOINTS HIS STAFF
ing Held This Week to
fiet Work Under Way
Immediately
Editor
omas has appointed his
staff for th 1924 Tomokan. At the
meeting during the week further plans
for starting work were discussed.
Next month shcluld see some copy
ready for the printer. The staff as
appointed follows:
Editor in Chief............ Herbert Thomas
Associate Editor............ Virginia Davis
Associate Editor......_Helen Dickinson
Associate Editor...... Raymond Reading
Business Manager........
(Continued on page 8)

Southerners Have Expectations
ANNUAL DRIVE OF
of Avenging Last Year's
Overwhelming Defeat
RED CROSS STARTS
SEVENTH ROLL CALL
Begins Armistice Day and Continues to Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 29 . .
The seventh annual roll call of the
American Red Cross will be held from
Armistice day, November 11, to
Thanksgiving day, November 29. This
is the only request the Red Cross
makes for funds during the year. The
Red Cross publicity bureau has asked
that The Sandspur give space .to the
following article:
There is probably no word harder
worked in the colleges and universities today than "vision." And it is
because of this quest of vision that
students are thinking with a clarity, a
degree of penetration, an inclusiveness, and an earnestness of purpose
which did not characterize preceding
generations. Underneath a certain
surface lightness engendered by the
l a.lthful giv --and-take o
sent day
campus life, here is developing a fibre
wJiich will stand the test of the epoch
upon which the world is entering.
The Red Cross, national and inter(Continued on Page 6)

REAL ESTATE DEALER
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
Paints Picture of Golden Opportunities Offered by Florida to Young Men
"Opportunities for young ·men have
not been so great since the days of
'49," said Hiram Powers, Winter Park
realtor, speaking at the weekly assembly on Florida's future and what
the state offers to college men and
women. Following the address students asked Mr. Powers questions
about Florida, particularly with regard to the real estate business, which
were answered by the speaker for
the benefit of his audience.
Enthusiastically boosting central
Florida, Mr. Powers predicted a
growth for Orlando during the next
ten years which will surprise even
the boosters themselves. Winter Park
too is slated for a great development,
in fact the two cities will really be
one at the end of the ten year period.
Real estate is the logical business for
many college men and women for
these reasons, according to him. Real
estate investments will make many
fortunes for the . wise investor.
"Real estate demands a good mixer," said the Winter Park realtor advising his audience as to the requirements of the profession.
"College
(Continued on Page 6)

Armistice day the Rollins Tars will
take the field against their age-old
rivals the Methodists from Southern
College. The Southerners are out for
revenge for last year's defeat while
the Tars are out for a win in every
game. Putting these two together
fans . have what gives 1p;romisei of
beingthe stiffest, hardest scrap ever
seen on a Winter Park grid field. The
Southerners have a heavy smashing
machine that is hard to stop. They
drive through the line with the power
of a battering ram for gain upon
gain. It is up to the much lighter
Tars to stop these advances in their
very tracks. In many respects the
Methodists have had the most successful season in the history of the
school. They won from Stetson by a
14-13 count and won from Piedmont
by a 33-0 count. Later Stetson beat
them 27-7.
The Tars have been working hard
for the past two weeks to get themselves into the very tip top notch
of perfection when they hit the sturdy
down state crew. They have had
scrimmage every night that has been
as hard and as wearing on them as
any game. Never a word has been
said. Each and every man i~ out
to get himself in shape to beat Southern and to beat her bad. The backfield will have a task on their hands
such as they have never had before.
They will have to back up the line
and help hold the weight of the Blue
and White in check. Not only this,
a great deal of the scoring will be
done around the ends. This means
work and more work for the backs.
They must be just as good on the
defensive as on the offensive to stop
these rushes. The Tars will go into
the game with their strength as high
as it · can get. The lineup is fully
intact in every respect. Two of the
(Continued on Page 7)

EXCURSION TO HAVANA
BECOMES SURE THING
Specal Rates Offered Students
and Fans Visiting
Cuba
Accompanying the football squad to
Cuba to play the University of Havana on December 9 will be many students and alumni of the college and
citizens of Winter Park who are taking advantage of the special rates to
the City of Palms. A round trip
ticket from Port Tampa will cost
$38.50) which is just half the regular
fare to Cuba and return.
The Havana crew have a team that
is a wonderful improvement over last
(Continued on page 8)

FOLLOWTHE CROWD TO THE NEW FOOTBALL FIELD
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THE

mIJe 8'aubapur
"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi·
torial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and painted,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tenacious, yet aa gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation : all these will be found
upon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur."

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT S. MOSHER, JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
SP0RTS--Homer Parker, Frank Williams
ALUMNI--Warren Ingram
JoKES--Ted Carroll
ExcHANGE--Hardin Branch
CAMPUS--John H. Evans.
SocIETY--Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
REPORTERS---James Bartlett, Virginia Davis,
Charlotte Miller, Ada McKay, Allen Barlett,
Theodore McCown, Dorothy Grey, Helen
Dickinson.
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manager, Robert Colville.
Assistant Circulation Manager, Phillip C. Reese
Auistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Hel)derson.
The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff.
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE
Per Year _
______
_ _ __.3,00
Single Cooy
10
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March Srd, 1879.

VESPERS
The number of students attending
the first vesper services was not
large, according to reports which have
reached this office. The writer was
unable to be present for very good
reasons, but will be on hand the first
of December when the next services
are held. Those who heard Dean
Sprague talk Sunday say that his address alone was worth going miles to
hear. Why not have at least half of
the college present next time ? Only
once a month. Let's be there.

TENNIS
While we have heard few comp!aints, it seems that the college tennis courts are being used entirely too
much by townspeople and high school
students.
Would-be tennis players
who live on the campus have all too
often been obliged to give up the
courts to these outsiders during the
past two weeks. If Rollins had more
courts it would be a different matter,
but at present only a few students
are able to play because of these unnecessary interruptions.
Should a
general interest in tennis spread over
the campus, what would result? The
matter will bear investigation.

THE HUNT FOR PLEASURE
Much has been said about the mad
rush for pleasure in America. All
sorts of bad ends have been prophesied for it from the destruction of the
race to the annihilation of civiliza-

ROLLINS

tion.
However, it must be recognized that it is only natural for people to desire pleasure and that the
hunt for it is only indicative of a
healthy mind.
The pleasure itself is the important
thing as the public itself believes.
Self-constituted critics are candidly
disgusted with the public for entertaining this belief, for they feel that
caste to which the means of producing the pleasure belongs is the important thing. This is their reason for
diatribes against jazz, the silly sentimental bosh sold as songs, and the
continual superficiality of the movies.
It would be a sad commentary, indeed, if such stuff were indicative of
the intelligence of the nation, but, as
a matter of course, it is not such. The
enjoyment of jazz everywhere is not
a matter of the indictment, nor does
it indicate that true music is being
displaced in the likes of the people.
The utilization of jazz for mere
pleasure will never result in the displacement of real music despite all
the pessimism that may be promulgated in that regard. Music is lasting and enduring, while jazz and all
that connotes jazz is most fleeting
of ephemeralities.
The popular song of today may be
on every tongue today but a month
from now it is forgotten. It means
nothing more than a few moments of
fleeting pleasure, it makes no impression, it has no value and is discarded
as soon as its novelty has worn away.
The movie, so much decried, and so
much prophesied as the destroyer of
our sense of reality and worth, lasts
its little hour or two to the individual
and then passes into discard. It has
afforded its brief moment of relaxation from cares, from business, from
labor, and that was all that was desired and all that was obtained.
The movie, the jazz, and the popular song of today have no true value
and so cannot live, much less replace
music, drama, and poetic utterance.
These latter are still appreciated and
always will be. Hence there is no
ground for doleful predictions and
bitter railings against the present
generation.-Exchange.

•
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ward. If this is the case it is cer.,.
tainly desirable that the matter retained in the memory for use be something of the fundamental elements of
the subject in preference to a great
dissociated maze of hopelessly useless
matter. It is very evident that the
principal recollection which some students have of certain courses is of the
frenzied battle to complete assigned
work. The information impacted into
their brains in connection with the
subject has entirely dissipated, leaving only a few trifling details as a
member of the assault.

Friday, November 9, 1923.

It must be possible to make some
adjustment whereby the student can
make satisfactory preparation. If
mileage is required, a narrow road
can be chosen; if area, a wide road
but short.
John-"George burned a hole in his
pants-"
Held-"Did he carry any insurance?
"No the coat tail covered the loss"
-Ex.

r--1
I . .: ___-- I
II

The amount of textual work prescribed by these instructors is far in
excess of that which a student can
attend to carefully without infringing
upon the time properly allowable to
other subjects. He is thus compelled
to neglect other subjects in the good
preparation of one or two in particular
or must be satisfied with a mediocre
preparation of all-and the latter is .
not a desirable method.

d,1.

ORLANDO

.J._,_,_,_,_,__,_,_,. .

I
I

Union

Bank

uA Pleasure to Serve,,
F. W. SHEPHERD

W. B.JOINER

President

Cashier

r----·-·--·

TIME TO THINK.
The following excellent editorial
appeared in the Utah Chronicle and
is reprinted here for the benefit of
suffering Rollins students:
lt is becoming a practice at the
University for each instructor to assume that his is the basic course
offered and as such, should be given
precedence over all others in the
amount of time which may be demanded of the student in preparation.
The result is that if a student finds
himself subjected to a combination of
two or three such instructors he must
needs drive himself at break neck
spe€d through a mass of textual content as would have confused Plato.
He must blind himself from society
and, in close confinement, must stack
great ill-assorted heaps of information in his mind which must be immediately used and replaced with
other matter.
Of course a certain amount of this
knowledge is retained for permanent
use in the mind; but is it reasonable
to believe that the value of the knowledge retained is greater when gained
from a plunge into a heavy mass of
material than that gained from a
more leisurely and studious application?
There is a well supported belief
among educators that not above one:
tenth of the knowledge gained in
school is remembered for use after-

I

Hot Fudge Sundae
Home-

I

.

I Gary's Pharm cy
I

I
I

''The Students' Store''
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
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The Eta Beta Pi Fraternity
hold its first informal dance on Monday evening, November 12, a
Commons. The entire stu
is cordially invited to
nd.
The
orchestra will tun
at 8 :30 with
sufficient "peP." ored up to last till
twelve o'cjpe .
Admission will be
only s~v<n"ty-five cents. Come one
and all for a big time. Fellows bring
the girls and the "wine" and "song"
will be there!

ight, last year's student,
has returned
Rollins again.
Shiek Readin
car drank up the
whole supply of g oline on the Daytona trip, leaving hi
ut in the country for an hour.
Hickey experienced great difficulties getting home Sunday morning as
his lights went out. The arrival of
dawn helped him out, however.
Ted Carroll has adopted new standards for judging co-eds. No more
DEAN HOLDS PART
Dean Sprague's party Monday 'htg~t foolishness, he sJYII"""
spent the week-end in
was well attended, considering the ,. lin
number of invitations iss
lowing a special e ~ c s test, refreshments w~ssed around by
the Dean. Those present were the
Misses Spore, Helen McKay and Virginia Davis, and McCown, Thayer,
Carroll and Evans.

LITTLE GENERAL'S BIRTHD Y.
A smoker and bull session was held
at the Phi Alpha house Sunday night.
Refreshments followed the initiation
of pledges into the chain. gang. Ray
Colado's nineteenth birthda~ was _the
immediate cause for the celeb._~tion.
The party broke up at a reason
hour.

Everybody contributes to this column. It is public property.
Notice: Will Kay Beal please prolong her eating a little? The senior
table hates to lost "Papa Sutliff" so
early every meal.
If Cloverleaf heard some of the R.
E.'s yelling Saturday night in their
dreams, blame Charlott Miller. She
made 'em welch rarebit just before
they turned in.
Cloverleaf's worst dread is that
Helene Luttman's nail-file might make
a mistake and go through instead of
just up and down her "real silk"
hosiery.
Our dashing young head-waiter
looked a little worse for the wear Sunday after his trip to Daytona-but
then "Edner is the sweetest thing!"
Little Raymon Colado had a birthday the other night. The telephone
wires were humming between Cloverleaf and the Phi Alpha house when
the litle girls were fighting over who
should be the first to congratulate
him.

.~.«~~~~•:•

Rah! Rah ! Ro . s.f

'·Quality Did It"

Orlando, Florida

··-

•
College·· Comment
Clyde Currie, who is in New Smyrna on account of illness, is expected
back this week.
Attention-$.01 will ' be ,.paid for a
suitable nickname for Home'l'l?arker.
To avoid embarrassment, send ai't
gestions in sealed envelope.
Fannie sure got in Dutch when
missed class yesterday.
Ah! More Tau
hear the revel ·
Now, Ginny
n't blush so.
And now there is a new one called
the Chain Gang. "I wonder why they
wanted to initiate me," says Dot Grey.
Treason in the camp! Kay Beall
found out about the Tau fraternity
before they had time to initiate her.
Cloverleaf was disappointed to say
the least.
Second floor back was the scene of
much rejoicing recently. The o
sion was a spread.
Mrs. Rolt on
sent Hildegard a fried chicken and a
cake.
If someone tried to kiss her would
Hilde gard against it.
A doughnut necklace is the latest
thing-page Helene Luttman.
Ask George Seeds why he left the
beanery so abruptly Monday evening.
No, George, the cook does not have
blonde hair.
"Ah, time for fall house-cleam
said Jimmy Weaver as he helped himself to hash.
Two in one evening! That is system. Oh, well, Guy claims that he
learned in the School of National Correspondence.
Members of T. L. D. res e~.
request that all pro
cease assigning work i~J,_, l()tder that they may
have sufficient time to devote to the
latest indoor sport at college: listening to every thing under the sun over
the radio! It's working like an Hawaiian dancer.
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"I did not think
I investi

;'
•

/
.,

-

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electricfrom fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
ta. Its products are

nd the world. •

in 1895, Roentgen oticed that a
cardboar coated with fluor scent material
glowed w ~ a nearby P ecker tube was
in action.
MThat di you think?'' an
English scien
ask
him. "I did not
think; I investig
was the reply.
Roentgen covered
e tube with black
paper. Still the
bo d glowed. He took
photographs thr gh a · e door and discovered on th
a white
d corresponding to the le beading on
door. His
investigatio ed to the discove
X-rays.
Roentge ' rays have proved an
timable bo n to humanity. In the
of
doctor .and surgeon they are saving ·
and educing suffering. In the hands
the cientist they are yielding new knowled e - even of the arrangement and
s cture of atoms. The Research Laborat ries of the General Electric Company
e contributed greatly to these ends by
<ieveloping more powerful and efficacioUJI
X-ray tubes.

EIECIRIC

C
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a
speak by speaking. It matters not
what a man's profession or work may
be, there will come a time when he
should know how to give utterance to
his ideas in an intelligent and very
straightforward way. The literary
societies in college are -places of all
places for him to train himself for
such occasions.
Another thing that I would do, I
would take part in athletics. I would
have two things in view in my athletic ambitions, the one to win honors
it is
for my college, if such were possible,
the other to develop a strong body,
d Enough For the
which is ever necessary for the highIs it not
est attainment in the world of affairs.
No man has a right to be content with
"Good Enough For You"t'
a weak body if he, through the proper
training, through wholesome exercise,
can develop a strong one.
••• a o w ~ - ~ ~ ~ . . . , . ~ ~ ~ • : •
Fundamental in the life of every
man is the development of the spiritual. I am placing this last, not beca use it is of least importance, but
because I would have it linger longest
with you, for it is of first importance,
of supreme moment. A man might
live up to all the above suggestions
and many others that will occur to
him, and yet fail in this one; if so he
has failed at the vital point, and of
all men most to be pitied. Believing this as I do, if I were a Freshman I would find my place in the
church of my choice; I would attend
the services; take part in the work •:♦......l~>--.c~.....«.....t~I~~~.._:♦
of the Sunday School and young peo•:~~~~-~,,_.,~~~(
ple in the church, and would avail myself of every advantage offered by the
college Y. M. C. A.

I

entered colleg
those happy ays a
the years that
have passe since my raduation, and
then ask yself what I would have as
my goal ff I were enteri college this
fall, so~e very definite hjngs occur
to e; things that I wou strive to
do.
In the first place I wou
have strong friends among he members of the faculty. These en understand the problems of college men
as few men understand them, and are
in a position to be wise counsellors of
those who study under them. They
have not only been over the way
along which the Freshman is now beginning to walk, but have also had
exceptional opportunity to study other
men who have passed through their
classrooms, and have followed them
in their after lives of successes and
failures. There are also men and
women in every college community,
not officially connected with the college, who have the highest good of
the student body at heart-these, too,
I would seek to know, their friendship I would cultivate.
In the second place I would seek to
win the confidence and friendship of
every member of the ' student body,
as far as this could be done. Only a
small group would be inti ate friends
but I would strive to so live among
my fellow students that I w uld have
their highest respect and esteem. The
best way to have friends is t be a
friend. The ancient sage utter~d a
great truth when he said: "He who
would have friends must show himself
friendly." He who has so conducte
himself in college as to win the confidence of the faculty and his fellow
students has not spent the days in
vain.
Again, if I were entering college I
would strive diligently to master every study in the course that I h
selected. The fellow who tosses li
knows enough of the subject to " t
by with" is cheating himself.
cultivating the · habit of doi
in a superficial way; he is
himself with less than h'
he faces the tasks o
leaves college he doe o as a crippled
man for he has be content with the
ollege, and no iµan
rises very hi
in any wa ·of life
who is contlnt merely t9 "get by."
He may get by, but he will not get
very far.
Another thing that I would do if I
were a Freshman-I would. do a great
deal of reading aside from my regular
eourse of study. I would make the
best books and magazines in the library my friends, and would be often
found in their compt;1ny. I would
k€ep up with present world movements. We should remember that we
are makers of history today as well
as students of history of other days.
I would join one of the literary societies and take part in all of its activities. Every man, certainly eyery
college man, should know how to express himself in writing and by
means of the spoken word. Men learn
to write by writing. Men learn to

I

I
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RADIO NEWS

I

I The
•:•------------------~---·
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T
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Saturday evening at a late hour
while a majority of Rollins stude
were attending the house-par at
Daytona Beach, James Bartl
Jack Evans enjoyed a sple a musical program by the Elk' entertainment club of Atlanta.
his musical
entertainment was af rded by the
new radio outfit w ·
has just recently been install
at the T. L. D.
The p
house.
,test jazz so

If.

i

Bqoks

I

Fan

I···-------------------------·~I
r1osE-~WWARECOl'I
33-35 E.

accord-

PEP MEET YESTERDAY
.S AW MUCH ENTHUSIASM

I

I

---..-:;.:
LERSIN--Paints, Oils,
"lding Material
and Sporting Goods

,

Practicing for the Southern game
Monday, Rollins turned out for a
short rousing pep meeting yesterday.
.
Things bode ill for the Lakeland in- I
vaders, if the spirit $fisplaf'ed is any
indication of what the Tars will hand
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden,
the Southerners on the new g\"id.
•••~..-.a - a - ~.......~ - • • • • • - , o ~o _,o_,oa.a .

l

~

orida

Eilulishe,I 1886

a-

I

I
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Florida
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I
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you again from Paris. Am so glad A CHANCE TO SHOW HIS STUFF
you are happy and everything is 0.
Salesman-"Couldn't I interest you
K. at Rollins. Much love to you and
Virginia.
IDA
in an automobile?"
Sweet Young Dame-"Maybe you
could,
come around some night."
Student--"Professor, can you help
-Black and Blue Jay
me with this problem ? "
Professor-"I could, but I do not
think it would be right."
CHECKING UP
Student--"! don't suppose it would,
but take a shot at it."
Mother-"What 4 time did Zeke
leave last night?"
He-"! fell over fifty feet."
Daughter-"Ten o'clock."
She-"And weren't you hurt?"
Mother-"Don't lie to me. I heard
He-"N o, I was only getting off a him say as he left 'Just one.'."
Dutch at full, Toad and Tommy at crowded car!"
FLORIDA-STETSON GAME
SLATED FOR TOMORROW halves, Wulf and Red at ends, Ken
-Punch Bowl.
Read Sandspur Ads.
and Six at tackles, Pop and Bozo at
Stetson is feeling more confident guards and Wilson at center.
morrow in DeLand for what is ex·Cecil Draa will, of course, be in
pected to be a Waterloo for the Hatters. False reports as to the date the game as water-boy, with Shorty
of this game were received at the as sub.
Sandspur office last week and an
Orlando's Favorite Shoppi
Place
Everyone should be full of pep by
article stated that the game was to
be played November 3. This was an Monday and have some real organized
cheering at our first home game.
error.
Stet.s on is feeling fore confident
Save up all your excess energy and
since the 27-7 victory over So thern
last week. A real fight
e put wind and we'll show Southern how to
yell as well as how to play football.
up against the 'Gators.
Wardrobe
of the game cannot be
lins will be on ha
fans
Walter Johnston was elected basgame, according .t
ket ball manager yesterday.
on the campus. :'

-Dids

j

and

HUNTING SEASON NOW
LOOKED FORWARD TO
BY CERTAIN NIMRODS

GOLF NEWS
It is with the greatest of sorrow
that the golf instructors wish to anannounce the closing of the golf
With the opening day of the huntcourse which will necessitate the closing seaso_n not far off, a ~ e r of
ing of the books to new corners who
Rollins studelt'l'l!ll!llill!
oiling up
have the golf instinct.
their shotgu
~for some
real spor
1 ents of Florida have
It will soon be officially announced
no trouble in getting hunting licenses
that Coach Wight has quit golf for
for Orange county, but students from
reasons not known. Rumors have it
out of the state are required to pay
that he has taken up a more serious
a license fee which almost rohibits
job since his trip to Daytona.

sweaters.
In the
en's De tment on the
second floor ar coat sweater or the Co-ed.
Both double d single-breast
with and
without coll s, buttoned pockets and loose
are original in conception and
finish.
.y are priced right for the Collegienne at 12. 75 and more.
Th e's a keen assortment of sweater
d sweater vests forahe men in the
:furnishing department. Drop by and
slant at the campus apparel fashioned
of ca el hair, Jersey knit, and brush wool.
They may be had from $5 up.

Ken Warner has been going out
golf hunting quite often lately and
it has been advised that all strollers
who happen to go by the golf course
between the hours of sunrise and sunset please look both ways before venturing across the course as he has
a powerful swing.

---,

MA BARRETT ABO
TO
GO ON
fiOPEAN TRIP
~

new athletic
Southern.

------------:•
The line is charging more and should
be able to rush the Methodists off
their feet.
The backfield is showing more drive
and putting more power- ilito the line
plays.
••

.... _

Tommy Quinn has been,~ ~Nlfl,.-IWilr'!'llllllllliii~.
boys thru some calisthenics with the
result that some of them found muscles that they didn't know they haa.
lowest price.
ospital trustees
Coach has been specializing on the' ~ e me a
for two thousand
line this week since it is reported that an ·
needed more they would
Southern has a stron.&" Ji.
~er forgive -me if I didn't let them
wards.
know. Mr. Blo
tt came himself to
see me off with a ot of others. Isn't
And the results should show on Mon- it wonderful, Mayme. We sail Satday. A shift has been made in the urday morning on Royal Maie Orbita,
Pier 42, New York (Oct 27), and
line which should ~ ~ t e r .
Paris address will be care of AmeriThe same lineup will probably•~-n ....i..,-.n ~ ss, 11 Rue Scribe, Paris,
that started against ~~dmc1tfe.- Ra France. Bob Murray and Bill Hywill probably star at quarter with land will J?e there when we arrive.
Cotton in reserve.
We are rush to death but will write

I

I

I•

II

T e
Wi t er ark Land

I

Phone 421

Company
East Park Ave.

I
I

•
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California's new stadium is rapidly
nearing completion and will be ready
for the "big game" with Stanford
university, according to the last reports of the construction company.
It is similar, in shape to the Yale
Bowl," being a huge, oval concrete
structure situated in the mouth of
Strawberry canyon.
The stadium, which will seat 72,000 spectators, represents a cost of
$1,263,000. The money to meet this
cost, was raised by subscription
among the students and alumni of the
university.

ROLLINS

ANNUAL DRIVE OF
hers. Next year letters from the
RED CROSS STARTS association to the parents of all men
(Continued from page 1)
applicants for admission to Rollins
will be included with other literature
national, recognizes the fact that in advertising the advantages of the
the American colleges and universi- college. The good influence of the
ties of today is to be found its lead- organization of the campus will be
ership for tomorrow, in a work which an additional attraction, they state.
Interest in minor athletics are experhaps more than any other is interpreting to the world at large the pected to take a sudden jump very
full scope and meaning of the ideal soon as a result of the new arrangeof the Brotherhood of Man. Conse- ments.
quently it voices at this time an appeal to the students of America, not DEAN SPRAGUE TALKS
only for support in the oncoming
ON BOK PEACE PRIZE
American N aional Red Cross Roll
(Continued from page 1)
Call, November 11-29, but for serious

constructive study of the work and
methods of the Organization, looking
toward the day when they will assume
their rightful positions of community, State and national leadership.
The demands of the time are increasingly complex, and the future is
heavily charged with forces which as
yet defy analysis. It is not by chance
that you have comet your high place
in life. We believ that it is for a
purpose, and ;;ha without the best
each one can do
service to his f ellowmen, all r
must be poorer in

One-sixth of the e~~re Princeton
Freshman Class recently ,entered an
editorial competition for the "Daily
Princetonian," reports the New York
Herald. "One hundred an~ten candidates, the largest number
fifty
years' history of the campus ~ily,"
continues the report. "Several p~mi- the end#:.
Will yo
ot therefore, stand with
nent persons heeled the 'Pinceton,n'
in their under-graduate days, inclu - the unc querable will of a Sidney
ing ex-President Wilson and Dea Lanier to the ideal of service?
Fine, head of the Department of Sci- hr
h years of poverty which he
have changed by sacrifice of
ence at Princeton."
ideals, and through a greater numWELL TRAINED
er of years of illness from tubercuDot had a little lamp;
losis which he had not the power to
It was well trained, no doubt,
c.han , the beloved poet of the SouthFor every time her fell ow call
land s uggled on, until with a temThe little lamp went out.,? ·
peratur of 104, and while too weak
to feed ·mself, he penciled his last
KNOX COLLEGE STUDENTS
and grea st poem, "Sunrise," afraid
PRINT COMPLETE DIRECTORY that he w d die ere the completion
of his task.
"The Knox Student," Knox College, "Knowledge e ask not-knowledge
Galesburg, Ill., recently printed a
Thou H st lent;
complete directory of the student
But Lord, t
will-there lies our
body. In explanation, says the Stubitter ne
dent, "the college needs such a list Give us to build t~ove a deep intent,
and heretofore the task of publishing
The deed, the \ed!"
a directory has fallen to the Y. M. C.
A. The work being bothersome and REAL ESTATE DEALER
generally a financial failure, that orADDRESSES STUDENTS
ganization did not feel equal to the
( Continued from Page 1)
task this year."
The list appeared in two parts. offers great opportunities for developNon-subscribers to the "Student" ing his talent," he continued. "The
were offered the complete directo
student who goes to college to become
bookworm is wasting his time, the
for ten cents.
· al side of life
be cultivated
A freshman wrote this on his pad
women have great opporbefore an exam:
. •••r•••,.._,
Lord of Host , ri1£t us yet,
tunities IQ. real estate at the present
Lest we forget, lest we forget.
time, according to the views of Mr.
and this was added after the exam: Powers. While they must work unLord of Hosts was with us not,
der certain handicaps in this business,
For we for got, yes, we forgot.
they also have great advantages
-Crimson and White. which make for success.
ly a profesOne of the athletic acti
ms, but abanTift is proud of is the gol
profession some
has been reorganized this yea
what seemed more
the direction of Dr. George W.
con,
While Mr. Powers
a golf player of South-wide rep
tion.
is after all

\i

Each year, at the Uni.versity
Utii!i logs a~e. praced around the "U"
which is located on top of a hil
Salt Lake City, and the t
ower
of them.
classes fight for posse ·
This year the fres
came off victorious. The
def end the top
of the hill,
e the sophomores creep
up from t e surrounding country. At
the recent contESt, the freshmen outnumbered the sophs three to one, and
the twenty extra freshmen were utilized to capture sophomores. The
freshmen also had scouts mounted on
horses who scoured the hills without
danger of being caught.
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Conservatory.
Nov. 29-Rollins-Stetson football
game in DeLand.
CANOE BUSINESS PICKS
UP, SAYS TED CARROLL

There has been more of a demand
for canoes during the week than usual, if reports from the boat house
keeper can be trusted. Sunday saw
every canoe rented and on the lake,
though Rollins students did not have
the canoes out in every instance.
Oranges are ripe in the groves,
which is a big attraction to canoeists.
Grove owners are said to be lying in
wait for intruders in search of fruit.
However, as a rule little damage is
done by the canoeists and practically
none by Tars and Tarettes.

added variety to the program.
The
string quartette, composed of Martha
Marsh, Dorothy Cole, Gretchen Harrell and Robert Chandler, played several numbers.
The vesper service will be a monthThe Hall of Fame may interest
ly event, coming on the first Sunday
some, but we are much more interestof each month. The service last Suned in the haul of fame.
day was held in the chapel, but it is
planned to hold them out of doors
at a later date. The Rollins student
D
body was not very well represented
at the services Sunday.
PART OF NOVEMBER'S
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

A list of some of the scheduled
events for the rest of November follows:
Nov. 10-Phi Omega house party at
Daetwiler's camp.
Nov. 12-Football game with Southern at new athletic park.
Nov. 12-Eta Beta Pi informal
dance at Commons following game.
Nov. 14-Music students recital at
Conservatory.
Nov. 15-Glee Club and ensemble
concert at Methodist church in Orlando by Rollins students.
Nov. 17-Football game with Tampa Legion.
Nov. 22-Piano Recital by Miss
Lela Niles, noted pianist, at Knowles
Hall 8 p. m.
Nov. 28.-Music students recital at

I.
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"The dainty, delicious kind" ·
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(Continued from page 1)
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doned.
bjll
has not
t been financed, it seems f
eciali\ta on their line of buaineu
likely that he Y. W. C. A. will take
.:!harge of tli ·s activity and finance it
> • - • O • - · O · • • • a ~ ~ ~ t . - . c ) ~ ).....~~♦:♦
in the same ay that the Y. M. is ♦:
fi nancing men basket ball this year.
Aquatics wil also be controlled by
the Christian or anizations.
Be~efits from the membership
cards in the Y. M.' C. A. will be many, ,
East Par
in the opinion of college faculty mem- • : • , . . . , c , . _ , . . . . . . , t ~ . . . . , . ~ - ~ ~ ~ . , . • : •
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The Girls' Glee Club has been very
busy this week getting in extra rehearsals for the concert next Thursday night at the Methodist Church in
Orlando. Unfortunately, because of
a football trip to Tampa, the Men's
Club will not be able to appear at
this concert. However, this will make
no difference in the date, as no oth~r
date is possible. It only means that
the rest of the performers will have
to do double duty.
Invitations have been issued this
week for the Niles Concert on the
22nd. Everyone is looking forward
to this concert, as Miss Niles comes
to Rollins with a very interesting career behind her as artist and teacher.
Last Monday night, prior to their
regular rehearsal, the Men~s Glee
Club held a business meeting, at which
Walter Johnston was elected business
manager. Letters have been received
from diffreent points, asking for
dates with the club, and just now, the
prospects for some trips this seasot\.,
seem very favorable.

Y. M. C. A. ·HOLDS

PRELIMINARY MEET

Plans for the Year Announced
by Officers; Meetings
Semi-Monthly
Wednesday night saw the first
meeting of the Y. W. C. A. in Cloverleaf. Eva Missildine, president, presided and informed the members of
the work outlined for the year.
Meetings will be held regularly
every two weeks this year instead of
weekly as last, according to the plan
of the officers. Lectures from prominent business men will be featured
at every other meet. A pro_minent
banker from Orlando will talk on
banking in the near future, the dat
to be announced later .~- - -..-•••
Y. W. meetings will be given over
to entertainment on other accasions
and some real evenings are promised.

THE
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GIRLS GROWING TALLER
Eva Missildine's "associates" that
AT DAYTONA.
STATES STANFORD PROF. accompanied her to Lake Wales wish
Billie: Please pass the salt.
to state that they are not "associates"
Eleanor: I have enough salt in my
Lighter Clothing and . More Physical at all, but merely her ''traveling com- system. I swallowed half the ocean.
Activity Have Their Effect on
panions."
Billie: Well, can't you even keep
College Students.
your
mouth shut in the water?
Ray Greene has been in town again
this
week,
having
returned
from
Less and lighter clothing, more
Patronize Sandspur Advertisers.
physical activity and bigger appetites Jacksonville.
have made the college girls of today
larger and stronger than those of
three decades ago, Dr. Celia Duel
Mosher, medical adviser of women in
Stanford university, declares in a report to be published in the Journal of
the American Medical Association.
She has analyzed the results of
thousands of measurements made on
women in three perominent colleges,
Stanford, Vassar and Smith, and as a
result believes that the increase in
height and weight are due largely to
the exercise indulged in and the more
hygienic clothing worn by the modern
woman. A study of the physical activities of women at Vassar shows
that during the years 1896 to 1900
over a quarter of the entering girls
had engaged in no fo
of sport before entering colle , whereas from
1916 to 1926 only x-tenths of 1 per
cent were so cla 1fied.
The increased eight and weight are
explained by
e argument that increased phY; cal activity and lighter
weight cl<ft ing cause increased appetite
permit better functioning of
the ~y organs. "It is time," says
D.f.rMosher, "that we cease thinking
··rr terms of the unfitness and weakess of women. This splended modern
w man, grown taller and more vigorou because free from restricting
fas ons of dress, exercises more and
cons uently eats more, and has become · etter fitted to become the
mothe of fine sons and daughters,
the pro ise of a , stronger race."
Durin thirty years, 4,170 women
who hav passed through Stanford
university show an increase of 1.2
jnches in :verage height, Dr. Mosher
found. Out of 7,064 women passing
through Vassar in thirty-seven years,
there is a gradual increase to 1.5
inches in height, and the same measurements are confirmed by the examination of 10,149 women during a
period of twenty-two years at Smith.

When You Come Back
to Orange County
You are invited to investigate the possibilities
and the advantages we have to offer in

TL
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Orange Gro
Prog
Cultured
A Good
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ea u tiful Lakes
People
munity Spirit
~
blic School
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line saying you saw this announcement in
and we will tell you some interesting things
about our d ightful village on the north shore of Lake
Maitland, wi hout obligation on your part.

The Maitland Realty Co., Inc., Realtors
Maitland, Orange County, Florida
"Every Officer and Stockholder a Rollins Man"

Members Orange County Chamber of Commerce and
Orlando Realty Board
A Bottleot Milk la

4

Bottleof He.sun

Ralpli
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TAR FOOTBALL WARRIORS
WILL CLASH WITH STRONG
TEAM FROM SOUTHERN
( Continued from Page 1)
backfield men have been out with a
few minor injuries but are again in
uniform and ready to go. The linemen, always a game bunch of scrappers, are in better shape in every
respect than they have been all season. This is largely due to the scrimmage work Coach Wight has been giving them. It is without a doubt the
best line the Blue and Gold has ever
turned out.
They have perfected
their defensive play until it is almost
futile to try and g~in through it. In
all Wight has his eleven ready to
go and to win from Southern no matter what their weight or speed n1ay
be.

SANDSPUR
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Wedd ing I · ations
Wedding Anno cell\ent
At Hoine Cards
Visiting Cards
Business Cards
Office Forins
Prograins,
Circulars,

onograin Stationary
Letter-h ~ads
Note-heids

I
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I

1
P&Illphlets, Letter
Posters, Window Cards

I
1

I
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Corn.plete Printing Service
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"Is this a second-hand store?"
"Yessum," said John.
"Well," said the lady, "I want one
for my watch."
-Ex.
Coach-"N ot a man on the squad
will be given liberty this afternoon."
Voice (supiciously like Reading's)
-"Give me liberty or give me deathl"
Coach-"Who said that?"
Voice-"Patrick Henry."

ROLLINS
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"How time changes,!' said Fay Hall
THE HALL BALL
as she adjusted the hands on her
Said Aime Hall to Eloise Hall
In front Hall, "Let's give a Ball
wrist watch.
For Fay Hall in . the Town Hall,"
Said Eloise Hall to Anne Hall
Fannie-"Eddie speaks plain EngIn the back Hall, "We'll send a Call lish."
To all Chase Hall and see who'll
Coach-"! like it."
Fall
Fannie-"! don't, I like Dutch."
For this Grand Ball."
ECURSION TO HAVANA
So they bought Pall Mall
BECOMES SURE THING
To give to All
(Continued from Page 1)
And there at the Ball
Back by the Wall
year's, according to several local men
Sat pretty Fay Hall
just returned from Cuba. The game
With her dear Paul.
will be played on a national holiday
and huge crowds will be present to
Why are Spurs like men?
witness the international contest.
Because the good ones are always
The Tar aggregation leaves on Debad.
cember 6.

WE NOTE
A freshman is about as hard to disSHORT ARTICLE ABOUT
guise as a Ford t
COLLEGE IN MAGAZINE
They used to say it,asn't wise to
kiss and tell, but nowa°'ijs "it pays
A clipping
the November
to advertise."
··
(i;;~~ine follows:
• D. '26 Presbyteria .~

C-

Prof. Dresh (in Bible)-"Can- fnYAN INSTITUTION WITH
one tell me who Elijah was?"
A THI Y-EIGHT YEAR RECORD
Voice from back row-"He was a
CHARACTER BUILDING
chauffeur."
Prof.-"I don't understand. There's
e above is the slogan of Rollins
nothing in the Bible about that."
lege, located at Winter Park, on
Real Student--"Why, the Bible
utiful Lake Virginia, Florida,
says Elijah Forded the
Im ine, you who do not rejoice at
went up on hight"
the old northern winter, attending
an u to-date college amidst orange
lakes, in a southern resort
Some go to Rollins,
where
ange blossoms fill the air
More go to Yale,
with fra ranee in mid-winter. Would
But I get mine
you like_ booklet?
In the U. S. Mail.
ORMALS
"Oh, what a cute lit e dollt does
WA STUDENTS
she say 'mama' whe you squeeze
CAUSED BY LIQUOR
her?"
--"Naw, my dolly's a ' modern doll.
Iowa unive sity will have no uniShe says, 'Oh, Daddy!' when you
versity forma s this year R. E. Resqueeze her."
now, dean of men said. Military ball,
Curt Atkisson-"l'm the reason freshman party, sophomore cotillion,
junior prom, senior hop, and men's
why g irls leave home!"
Ted McCown-"That's nothing. Do and women's Pan-Hellenic are all included in this statement.
you know who I am?"
This decision of the faculty is
Curt-"Now who are you?"
Ted-"l'm the reason why they thought to be a step in their campaign against the excessive drinking
come back."
of liquor among the male students
of the university.
TRUTH
"Parties last year were entirely
We editors may dig and toil,
unsatisfactory," he declared, "and
Till our finger tips are sore;
unless sufficient assurance is given
But some poor fish is sure to say,
the committee on social organization
I've heard that joke before.
that the respective affairs will be
-Punch Bowl
properly conducted, no formals sponsored by university organizations will
She-"Between you and me and
els.» ,,.
the lamp-post, I can't see anyt ·
wrong with the modern girls' ess."
ELECTRICAL EYE
He-"lt often is a different thing
if the lamp is lit."
An electrical eye that appears to
-Cornell Widow see, to select and to discard with perfect judgment, is the latest addition
Lenny going to the Commons af- to the list of electrical developments.
ter the doors were closed, asked to
The sensitiveness to light of the
get in.
strange metal silenium is the motiHappy J ohnston, ."Do
ou like vating force behind the electrical ye,
fish?"
which is already being used to sort
Lenny (fairly hungry) - Sure" and select fruit and vegetables in
Happy-"Then come back Friday." canneries.
The fruit is ~ved on a carrier and
Old colored mammy-"Ise wants light thro
upon it is reflected
a ticket for Florence."
throu
tube below on the silenium
Ticket agent (after ten minutes of
The least change of color, as
weary thumbing over railroad guide
n a bruised or blackened cherry
"Where is Florence?"
causes the silenium cell to alter its
Old colored mammy-"Sitting over electric3:l resistance. This, in turn,
da1· on the bench."
-Ex. alters the current from a small battery, which trips an electro-magnetic
Mrs. Golfer-"What do you call device and causes the discolored fruit
that stick you use when you are try- to drop through a trap in the carrier.
ing to get out of the rough spots and The electrical eye acts instantaneoushollows?"
ly, and returns to normal with the reMr. Golfer-Nothing that the ed- sumption of the normal reflection of
itors of this paper would care to light from the sound fruit passing
print."
over it.

EDITOR OF TOMOKAN
APPOINTS HIS STAFF
(Continued from Page 1)

Advertising Manager ____ Merle Weaver
( Sophomore Representative)
Publicity Manager______ Hardin Branch
(Freshman Representative)
Literary Editor _ _ _ _ _u.ay Beall
Joke Editor_ _ _ Edwina Parkinson
Social Editor _ _ _ _ Dorothy Grey
Art Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ aul Lenny
...J.

Experience is what we get while
we are looking for something else.
LOST.
On Rollins Campus, at or near boat
house, Gold Ring with 0. H. S. 1921 in
top. Finder please return to Union
State Bank and receive reward.
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SCHULTZ
DOWN TOWN

The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
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· SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
S

cribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur

I

r_r:h; S dspur gives complete news of Rollins College
and t¥, Alu ni. Published weekly. Send in your check with
this ~jbscrip : n blank.

t
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Date--------192Mr. Robert Colv-'ille, Circulation Manager,
Winter Park. Florida.
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